Full Stack Web Developer
ABOUT NUTRITICS
Since Nutritics launched in 2013, we’ve quickly become a global leader in the provision of accurate
and reliable nutrition management software. We aim to connect food information across the food
supply chain so that businesses and individuals can make better informed decisions, driven by
accurate and timely data. Nutritics adds value to thousands of forward-thinking businesses in 170
countries around the world across foodservice, food manufacturing, healthcare, education and elite
sport. Our clients include the NHS, the English Institute of Sport, Manchester City Football Club, King’s
College London, Aramark, Compass Group, Leon Restaurants and Starbucks. By using Nutritics,
today's professionals have the best tools available to help their clients make accurate, relevant and
actionable food choices.
Nutritics produces a suite of cloud-based apps including a large fully-featured desktop application, a
mobile app, 2 tablet based apps for food ordering and label printing and a public-facing API. We also
have a suite of custom-built internal tools for database management, customer support, project
management and more. All projects use PHP/MySQL/JS/HTML/CSS
ABOUT THIS ROLE
We are seeking 2-3 full-stack developers to join our growing team. All our hires start as full-stack devs
but some later specialise on front-end or back-end development.
MAIN RESPONSIBILITIES
●

Develop new features & functionality on our vast array of web apps.

●

Review project proposals and contribute to the application design process.

●

Work independently or collaboratively on new features, usability upgrades and database and
query optimisations

●

Upgrade our API’s and implement 3rd party APIs to send and receive data

●

Utilise and contribute to our in-house back-end framework “Spark”

●

Investigate issues with the software and troubleshoot, debug and escalate as required

●

Perform occasional data export and import tasks for the wider team via SQL queries and
custom scripts

●

Produce clean, efficient, logical & scalable code in line with our code formatting guidelines.

●

Maintain simple and easy-to-read documentation and code comments.

IDEAL CANDIDATES WILL HAVE
●

Excellent attention to detail and problem solving capabilities

●

Ability to clearly communicate and explain complex concepts effectively

●

A passion for app development and a start-up style work environment

●

An excitement for detail-oriented work and high-quality finishing

●

Expert knowledge of & experience with PHP

●

Expert knowledge of & experience with MySQL

●

Expert knowledge of & experience with plain JavaScript and AJAX workflows

●

Expert knowledge of & experience with HTML/CSS

●

Knowledge of Linux server systems is advantageous

●

Relevant third level degree desirable, but not essential

●

At least 4 years of experience in similar roles

MOST IMPORTANTLY
Being a people-focused Company, it’s not just about your role. We are equally interested in you.
Nutritics’ core values are real – they are driven by our CEO and are strongly held by everyone working
here. These values of Career Fulfilment, Honesty & Integrity, Respect, Customer First, Excellence,
Drive and Personal Commitment allow us to retain and develop excellent staff. We want our team to
look forward to coming to work every day and this drives our culture and outlook.
OUR BENEFITS
●

24 days annual leave (33 days including Public Holidays)

●

Training & Development Programmes

●

Sports and Social Club (with optional local gym membership)

●

Extremely flexible working hours and locations with a focus on your work-life balance

WORKING WITH NUTRITICS GIVES YOU
●

An excellent remuneration package and opportunity to scale

●

An opportunity to shape the look, feel and functionality of the final products - see your code in
use and making an impact

●

A friendly work environment and diverse and positive culture

●

An experienced technical peer group

●

Access to on-going training & development

LOCATION & HOURS OF WORK
Nutritics head office is based in Swords, Dublin where you are provided a desk and relevant
equipment. Working location is flexible and remote working from home can be accomodated (incl.
post COVID) with work days split between home and the office. The office is an 8 minute drive from
Dublin airport, and is well connected to Dublin City centre by the Swords Express and other bus
routes. The candidate will be expected to work at least 37.5 hours each week. We operate a flexi-time

policy starting between 7-10:30am each morning and finishing between 3:30-7pm (core hours of
10:30am-3:30pm facilitate teamwork, meetings and collaboration)

